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R"KOBOANIZEDCHUKCHOFLATTEIUDAY
Sainto hoWfgular .rvicen every

inertia Wednelay evening
at U&rb&at corner of North Htreet and Pacil.c
Avenne. AllarBCordiallyinvitetU

njoM Elder II. J. Itonsoy. President.

Attend tbe"Fair.

Beautiful woathpr.
"

Attend the fair this week.

Drs. Iklartyn & Scliug, office Olive st.

Store full of new goods at. Galley

Bros. ." ,

Ladies shoes, cheapest in town, at
Delsman's.

Ladies' hats, cheapest in town, at
Delsnian'a

Braid setts, bead trimmings, eta, at
Galley Bros..

. Books! Toys! Follow the crowd to
t.FitzPatri!kV ' 2145p

cheapest" and best goods

at Delsman's.
blanks, a full line, at John

"Heitkemper's.
;

Hamburg eels, clam juice, and ca--

pres at E. Pohl's.
Wall paier at reduced prices at

- SUUman's drag store. " 1

-i-Qen. Van Wyck at the Fair grounds
tomorrow "(Thursday.)

-- Shirting flannels and twilled flannels
at all prices, at Galley Bros.

place in town for cloth-

ing and shoes is at Honahnn's.

a.number of parties wanting

ta rent farms. P. W. Honricli.

For dry-good- s, clothing, groceries,
crockery; ete., pto., go to Delsman's.

Protect the hay stacks from prairie
- Ares, but be very careful in'doing so.

Get-you- r boots and shoes repaired
.at HonahanV, first-clas-s york.

The best assortment of dinner sets"

. andtlanipa at Herman Oehlrich & Bro.

I keep the finest strings for violins
and guitars iu the state. C. C. Beringer.

It .beats the world, what an amount

of insurance business Henrich is doing.

First-clas- s goods, through and

.... through, at lowest living rates, at Dels-man'- s.

o Myron Rowentwp little girls have
.been- - afflicted with, typhoid fever the
past week.

; ;-- Thursday (tomorrow) is holiday for

the school children to attend the fair or
otherwise.

Henrich was over in Butler county
the past week adjusting a damage on a
barn, by wind.

Eemember.the opening at the lead-

ing "millinery store; on Sept. 27th and
28th. J. (J. Tillman.

JotrftNAi. and Omaha Weekly Bee, to
any address in. the United States, to
January 1st, 1889, for L00.

The High School is crowded and a
dumber of pupils are compelled to oc-

cupy seats in Mr. Brindley's room.

Special .prices given, on application,
.to those wishing-t- o lay in their winter
supply of ooaL L. W. Weaver. 21-- 6t

The beet place to have your watches,
clocks and jewelry repaired is at C. C.

JBeringers, G. Heitkemper's old stand.

Sixteen confirmations took place at
' tie 'Episcopal church Sunday last,
' Bishop Worthington of Omaha, officiate.

"

You can get violins, guitars, accor-

dions, harmonicas and all kind of small

musical instruments.at C. C Beringer's.

--tJocbkax. and Omaha Weekly Bee, to
aay address in the United States, to
January .1st, 1889, for $1.00.

'. New goods at the leading millinery
store; soft felt hats in a large variety

' ."and all the latest styles. J. C Fillman.
"--

.- some forty or fifty head of
cattle, Iranched on the Loup bridge,

. near the turn-ou- t, and broke down one
;" span.. .. ,

The Jocbxaii is on sale; each week,

i. -- at the book, and news stores of KB.
FitipatrickandJ. Heitkemper,at5oent8

' a copy. .

Henrich is in the insurance business
..'-t-o stay and companies represented by

aum:arei ererybody knows, thoroughly
--"wliable.
'., -- For steamship tickets see Gus. G.

Beoher. & Co; they sell tickets from
' Eiropftto-'Columbu- at a reduction of

.-
- 12 for.the present. 19

-- ' illL. CL 2innecker, the popular Twelfth
street barber, has dded another chair

. to hy Ifa d isrnow ready to serve four
- customers at once. Next. . . .

., -. lf you want a nice meerschaum pipe
'orc&jiat holder, you can get-th- e genuine
iuaii it O. C. "Beringer's place, corner
oC Olive and Eleventh streets..

"

.Major. Wasson of Philadelphia and
.;Janes MrrW of Western Pennsylvania,
f friends' of Mr. and Mrs. W.M. Cornelius,

. - ipsre is' the. city the first of last week.

' Ths-taeetihgo- f the republican-clu-

llsodayevening was very well attended,
- sikL Jpclge Hudson, 'Mr. Standish and

: ' H. T. Spperry entertained the audience.
--.. JTawGecKIadian school brass band,

Bamsd by. Incuan juui players,
- thro-aj- h town Mooday for Osaa- -

gasMS of ball took

Bock Springs coal, alwavson.hand
at L.W. Weaver's. 21tf

The finest lino of dress goodrin the
city, at Galley Bros. . -tf

Go to Honahan's for shoes, clothing
and gents' furnishing goods. -3

. Several hundred. dollars' worth of
presents to be given away this tall, at
Galley B.ros. ;

For rent, two unfurnished rooms,
with or without board Inquire of. Mrs.
H. L. Winterbotham.

Joubkax. and Omaha Weekly Bee, to'
any address in the United States, to
January 1st, 1889, for $1.00.

Buy. your millinery at the leading
millinery store, and get a chance in the
prize drawing. J. C. 'Fillman.

.Next week, Thursday evening, Gov.
Thayer and Mr. Caldwell of Lincoln are
to deliver republican speeches in the
city. Thej-- will have a rousing re-

ception.
-r--A goodly number of Nebraska farm-

ers are seedmgdown to" blue grass, sow-

ing it with rye this fall, said to be a
good way to secure the "set," and at the
same time have pasture.- - . ' .

it is remarkable how Henrich's six
per cent, farm loans, with a small com-msasi- on

paid at'-en- d of five years, are
taking. One has the privilege of paying
off a loan "of this kind at the end of 1, 2,
3 or 4 years.

Quite a squad of our citizens attend-
ed the Colfax county fair last week.
The game of ball played on the grounds
between the Fremont-- and North Bend
teams resulted in favor of Fremont by a
score of 7 to 4. .

The last oratorical contest of the
W. C. T. U. was held at the Baptist
church. The exercises were certainly of
high order and were appreciated by a
good audience. The medal was won by
Miss Lizzie Hurd.

The Episcopal church was crowded
to its utmost seating capacity Sabbath
evening last,-th- occasion being the able
address of Bishop Worthington to the
Knights of Pythias of this city, who
were present in a body.

The regular meeting of the Harrison
and Morton club will be held next
Monday evening at Fitzpatriek's new
halt J M. Maofarland, G. G. Bowman
and Carl Kramer are the speakers ap-

pointed. Everybody come.
- Mr. Saml Walling presented to a

friend in this city Saturday evening a
banana musk-melo- n, which was nearly
two feet h and of i. very de-

licious flavor.- - The melon was grown on
Mr. Plumb's farm east of this city.

The other day when in Platte Center
A. G. Quinn called us across the street
and loaded us down with money on sub-

scription. Quinn is a man of short
stature, but when he is engaged, as he
was the other day, he looks tall and
large.

At least a dozen pupils from the
country are in attendance at the High
School. Quite a number of country
teachers are taking advantage of an ir-

regular high school course, embracing
the legal branches required for cer-

tificate.
People are discussing the erection of

another large school-buildin- g. This is
a very good evidence that the city is in-

creasing rapidly in population, as when
tlie last building was provided for it was
thought it would be sufficient for ten
years to come.

The association of Baptist churches
convenes at the Baptist church, this
city, Thursday, Sept 27th at 7:30 p. m.,
and continues-ove- r Sabbath. It will
pay to hear the discussions of the live
topics which constitute the program.
All are cordially invited.

Last year's High School graduates
will be admitted to the freshman class
at the State University, and allowed the
privilege of making up Latin. Here-

after thay will be admitted direct, with-

out further examination, as that study
is now included in the regular course.

No frost, to speak of, has occurred
this fall as yet, and tender vines are still
green. We have known falls in which
the frost staid away until the middle of
October, but as a rule this is not the
case. This, fall is remarkable in this re-

spect, and all crops are coming to the
front in fine shape.

Mrs. Geer's department of the Third
ward school goes to theClother building
on Nebraska Avenue instead of the
Bollin's building on Olive street as men-

tioned last week; Mrs. Brindley's flock
moves into Mrs. Backus's room, while
hers go to Mrs. Geer's former room; Miss
Weaver's class occupies the primary
room.

.The director of one district in the
county failed to make his annual report
as required by iaw, and the district
thereby loses its share of the state ap-

portionment. . The directors cannot be
too careful about this matter. Should
the question be --raised, the director so
neglecting, could be made personally
responsible.

When he went on C H. Sheldon's
place about eighteen months ago, Mr.
& S. 'Arthur tells us that they started
in with $120 worth of hogs; since then
they have sold $900 worth and have-o- n

hands now 18 hogs worth $180. and 50

oiss worth $250; in other, words, on an
original investment of $120, they have
sold $900, and have left 430. Thursday
he sold 8 averaging 12 months old, for
$naoa

It is noticeable this year that many
forms of vegetation are later than
usual in their development. This is true
of the tomato and musk-melo- n. With a
vigorous growth of 'vines, they have
failed to fruit until late in the season.
The same --is true of the rag weed, and
several other noxious growths. The
seeds will be very immature this year,
and a free use of the scythe and fire will
repress the nuisances for several years.

?There is a scarcity --of ripe steers,
while of the lower grades 'the supply is
superabundant. For the former the
market is buoyant, and for the latter.
weak and variable. Steers of the first
quality are eagerly taken, while receivers
of the common grades find difficulty in
disposing of them at the lowest quota-tjonjL- "

This is the stereotyped tenor of
the market reports. It would seem it
should have had the effect to keep back
many car load of letfn cattle that have
been urged forward to the sacrifice this
season. The shipment of unripe cattle
is worse than folly. U. W. Live Stock
JcHumaL .

Here aai Tkere.--

The JomnfAX-hasha- d no hesitation in
saying that a canning factory of goodly
proportions is the- - best venture our
moneyed men interested in the welfare
of. 'the city, can make. It will, in our
opinion, do more than any other one
"thing to help along our retail trade,
settle up and cultivate the vacant' forty-acr- e

tracts around the city, increase the
value .of the land, bring money from
abroad by the sale of the manufactured
product, etc

Other Nebraska townsseveral of them
not so large as Columbus, have canning
establishments, and all, so far as we
know, are having a good influence on the
business of the several localities.

' Beatrice, for instance, has already put
up 700,000 cans of corn and 200,000 cans'

of tomatoes.
One week, according to the Blair Re-

publican, the factory there, is thus

"It is a busy place at the canning fac-

tory now. In 4K da? of last week 282
tons of corn was packed in 114,000 cans,
and the pay roll for the week was $2300.
This week will show a still larger vol-

ume of business. There are from 200 to
225 hands at work now. The corn is
splendid"

Another week:
"Thecanning factory made the biggest

run of the season last Saturday, packing
40,000 cans of corn. This required 100
tons of corn in the husk. The hands
put in a good deal of night work now."

The McMurray factory at Frederick,
Maryland, is reputed the largest in. the
world, and here is a specimen of one day
there, as taken from the News:

The largest day's work ever done at
the McMurray canning establishment
was that of yesterday. The number of
cans of corn packed were 218.000, of lima
beans 7,000, making the total number of
cans packed 225,000.

The pay roll for this week's work at
this vast establishment on tomorrow
night will amount to $7,500.

Forty-seve- n wagons were standing on
All Saints and Market streets, waiting to
be unloaded, this morning, for the Mc-

Murray factory."
As to .what such an institution will do

for the man who works the land, take
this sample:

"The Examiner states thatMr. Thomas
Molesworth, tenant on the Loats farm,
near Frederick, cut and delivered to
McMurrav's factory, from an eleven-acr- e

field, forty-fo- ur tons of sugar corn, for
nikinti 1 mAAAAj9 AIO VA WAV1VIUUU UUaOVWVQU W Wl. WU

'There isn't anything like' it, and if
Columbus business men, property own
ers and owners of large tracts of land
near the city don't start a good-size- d,

magnificent institution here, to begin
operations next season, they are missing
one of the best business strokes of their
lives.

The first meeting of the 'Lyceum,
Saturday evening, was well attended,
and the institution is appreciated, as it
always has been. We give elsewhere the
program for next Friday evening, and
are moved to say that it is one of the
very best institutions the city can sup-
port! The expense (and no matter how
economical it may be managed there
must be expense) is not much, but it is
too' much to be borne by only a very
few.' Those who give of their time
should not be expected to furnish 'all the
money, but the comparatively small
burden should be distributed over a
wide area. We have . always' thought
well of tho free, open meetings, with a
cordial invitation to everyone to attend
and proffer services, but some bettor
way than heretofore should be provided
to pay for the room. If parents will in-

terest themselves by attending the
meetings, they will soon settle the ques-

tion of expense. At the meeting last
week the following officers were elected:
C. J. Garlow, president; G. A. Brindley,
vice president; M. P. Hurd, treasurer;
Fannie Geer, secretary; executive com-
mittee, D. G. Christy, W. A. McAllister,
Carl Kramer. The evening of meeting
settled upon is Friday."

There is quite a joke on A. M. Par-
sons, formerly of this city, now at Schuy-
ler, a dealer in groceries, produce, eta,
and, withal, a very strong advocate of
free trade. Some days ago a stranger,
presumably from some south Nebraska
county, came into Schuyler with a wag-

on load of apples and was peddling
them on the streets, even in front of the
doors of the home dealers. Mr. Parsons
thought that work of that. kind should
be stopped by the home authorities.
Here were home dealers, who, through
thick and thin, stood by the town, help-
ed other businesses along, paid taxes,
made contributions for all sorts of pub-

lic matters and yet were not protected
in their business from competition by
men who pay no taxes for Schuyler,
didn't even buy goods there, but took
the money they got for the apples to
some other town. Some of Parson's re-

publican neighbors suggested to him
that, on a small scale, he was witness-
ing some of the fruits of free trade and
had given some of the very best, reasons
for protecting American industries
against the encroachments of foreign,
cheap labor.

The county superintendent has for-

warded his annual report of the schools
under his supervision to the state super-

intendent. The report required is quite
elaborate and includes many statistics
of interest. During the year last past
there have been employed 35 male and
61 female' teachers. . The year is gener-
ally divided into three terms, and in
many districts different teachers are em-

ployed for each term. The male teach-
ers of the county received $11,239.82, the
female $1530.78, being a total of $26,-470.6- 0.

The total value of the school
houses, as returned by the different di-

rectors, is $5400; of the school grounds
$5,020; of apparatus $319, giving, a
total value of all school property of
$62,539. The item of buildings and re-

pairs amounts to $1161250. .The entire
cost of the schools, including teachers'
wages and expenditures of all kinds, is

"
$100,62150.

ResatUcaa Beptcseatative Gesveattea.
' The republicans of Platte and Nance
counties are requested to send delegates
to a convention to be held at Genoa,
NetiL, on Tuesday, October 2d, 1888, at 1

o'clock p. ul, for the purpose of putting
in nomination a candidate for float rep-

resentative for the 25th district. The
counties are-entitle- to the following
repreeentatlon:
Flatto,,.,..,. a .10
Nance . a

Cari. Kbaiock, A. L. Betsy,
Secretary. Chairman.

Far Sale er Beat.
My feed lots, containing 30 acres, with

all necessary buildings and'facilitiea for
handling stock, located in watt end, Co-

lumbus city. D-- AXDS3SOK,

South Omaha,
914 CrIi.WaU-fa,Colmmbm- s,

PERSONAL.

J. E. Moricrief of Omaha is in the city.
G. Stall of Polk county was in town

Thursday.

John Bruggor returned Monday from
Switzerland

Henry C. Carrig of Platte Center was
in town Monday.

Geo. Cremer and Will Beber visited at
Fremont Sunday last.

Mrs. F. Brodf uehrer was seriously ill
a couple df days last week.

F. M. Sackett of Albion was in town
Monday on his way to Omaha.

Wm. Iosco jis down from Cheyenne
county, where he is now living on a
farm.

E. B. Hall was in'itown Monday; he
has been "under the' weather" for a week
past.

Geo. S. Truman of Genoa was in town
Saturday and as lively as an 18 year
old boy.

Miss Annie Lamb has returned froni
Platte Center, 'where she was visiting

"
friends.

Brad. Slaughter of Fullerton passed
through the city. Monday on his way to
Omaha.

Henry Zinnecker returned Saturday,
night from his two weeks' visit to his old
home in Ohio.
" John Wise, Esq., was in town Thurs-
day, looking somewhat the worse from
his recent illness.

Louis Hearld, who has been suffering
with erysipelas the past two weeks, was
out again Monday.

Warwick Saunders of the Platte Cen-

ter Argus passed tbrongh town Monday
for Fremont, on.a business trip.

T. W. Besh, of Kalamazoo, Mich., has
accepted a position as clerk with P. W.
Henrich, and will make Columbus his
home.

Bev. A. Henrich of this county left
yesterday for St. Louis, where he goes
to be in attendance on a ministerial con-

ference.
G. W. Ban-har- t of the Lave -- Stock

Commission left Monday for Chadron, at
which point the diseased horses of that
section are to be gathered

Allie Bicklyis down from Bushville
and will remain until after the fair. He
reports his part of the state as flouris-
hinggood crops for the farmers, conse-
quently everybody happy.

B. R. Brown and daughter of Toulon,
UL, have been visiting Mr. B's sisters,
Mrs. J. H. Watts and Mrs. Lucy Nichol-
son, and returned home last week, ac-

companied by Mrs. Nicholson.
J. R Westbrook, recently from Iowa,

gave us a pleasant call Thursday. He
intends to place his first vote for Harri-
son and Morton, believing that the Uni-

ted States should consult her own inter-
ests and not those of England

Mr. and Mrs. John Sissle returned
Wednesday from Columbus, Ohio, and a
visit to their old Buckeye home near
Canton. . They were much 'pleased with
their trip, and Thursday went down into
the Republican valley on ashort sojourn.

Gus. Lockner and Robert Uhlig of
Omaha were in the city several days' last
week. Gus. has been putting his Omaha
property in shape to bring him a good
rental, and Robert is an active member
of an' and prosperous
company that manufacture baskets.

Difltrict Coart.
The .cases so far determined are as

follows:
Pettit v Olmstoad Jury disagreed.
Downs & Co. tLE Jewell. Verdict

for defendant. No cause of action.
Bloedorn v Lockner. Jury called.

Defendant moved for direction for
judgment upon proceedings. Motion
sustained Jury discharged. Judgment
for defendant. Plaintiff excepts.

Faheyjv Byrns. Continued by agree-
ment.

Rozicka v McCabe. Dismissed, de-

fendant's costs.
Columbus State Bapk v Wm. T. Ran-del- L

Deficiency judgment against de-

fendant $1889.90.

Cornhauser & Co. v Brandt & Bro.
Judgment on verdict for defendant.

Stoddard Mfg. Co. v Krause, Lubker
& Welch. Same order.

McCormick Harvester Co. v James
Russell. By agreement, judgment for
plaintiff, $397.50.

McCormick Ha'rv. Men. Co. v James
and Mary Russell. By agreement, judg-
ment for plaintiff against defendant,.
James Russell, $267. Attorney fee $16.40,

Finding and judgment for Mary Russell.
Columbus State Bank v Irwin, et aL

Trial to court. Finding and judgment
for plaintiff, $41L
.Reagan v Cronin. Default. Jury
called to assess damage. Verdict for
$199.

Kriski v O," B. & Q. By. Co. Jury-called- .

On trial. Jury out at noon
(Tuesday).

H. T. Clark, Drug.Co. y David Dowty,
et aL Defendant Dowty allowed to file
ansxer.

Leander Gerrard, et aL, v City- - of Co-
lumbus et aL Plaintiff to .reply by Oc-
tober L

Chicago Lumber Co. v B W. Hughes,
etaL Default against B. W. Hughes.
Trial to .court. funding for plaintiff
$11538 and for defendant Watts $151.66.

In the case of the State against John
Domar, the defendant was discharged.

In the case of the State against J.
Weidner, contempt, for ce

as a juror, defendant was discharged
after paying costs.

One evening last week AL Arnold
and A. Anderson made three draws with
a seine from the lakes of the Fish and
Ice Association,' as a test of what the
fish are doing.' The .result was very
gratifying, showing numerous fish and a
very good growth for the two seasons.
From the west lake which was supposed
to be stocked only with bass, pickerel,
eta, a German carp was caught that was
two 'feet long and about four inches
across. The east pond is stocked with
carp only, and they showed a very
thrifty growth. At the rate of increase
shown, these fish ponsk are soon going
to prove a very valuable investment.

Celambaa Lyceu.
Program for Friday evening, Septem-

ber 28th, at Fitzpatriek's new halL
Piano solo ... EnorClotbcr
Bedtation .Mre. C. A. Brindley

Mofriaon
DacUiBtHnn Willie CooWse
Select reading ..Mi. W.B. Backs
Recitatioa. .......... Kate Taylor

Clara Wearer
Fire auantea apeech ....-9-

. J. TTiineo-- T

Piaaoaolo ,. ...Sarah Fttepatridc
Debate: Sboald appropriate t30t,O60

foraawaw-MBttoGea.Pkil.SBrida- Afim.
H.D.8. ILHard- - Dsar, B. O'BriaC.i- -

w in

As Iatereattag: Letter ftwi J.H.Kee.
. On Steamship "City of Berlin" on mid

Atlantic four days out from N.Y.onway
to Liverpool, Aug. 30, 1868. In making
up my package of letters to be mailed at
Queenetown, I will include one for tho
Joubkau Possibly mid-ocea- n may seem
a baro place to gather items for a news
letter, but to me, never having been on
salt water before, everything is very full
of interest. I remember how disappoint-
ed I was when, years ago, I first saw
Niagara Falls. I could not understand
why it was considered so wonderful.
Arriving- - in the afternoon I would have
been willing to have gone on the same
evening, feeling that I had seen all there'
was of it But we had arranged to re
main the next day, so after listening to
its thunderings during the night I took
another look in the morning' and began
to think there was something to see
after alL It grew upon ine all day and
the third day I began to have some real
conception of its magnificence. At first
sight it hardly seemed worth going
across a state to see, after two days I
understood why. people came to see it
from everj civilized nation. So it has
taken four days to have some conception
of what the.grand old ocean is and what
it.is to be on her in 'a modern steamship.
I knew what great writers had said
about the ocean and what friends who
had crossed it could toll me, but neither
gave me any comprehensive notion of
what the 'ocean is as it seems to me now.
To' really know it one needs to be on it,
on it for days, and besides eyes he must
have a soul that has some grasp for the
great - things God has made. It is a
wonderful thing that no 'pen can de-

scribe. I pity .the people that can only
see in it so much water extending from
New York to Liverpool and that they
are obliged to be on it eight or ten days
in crossing. And unless this company
of passengers is an exception, a good
many have little notion beyond this. As
yet I have seen it only in its calmer
moods. They toll me I would soon have
enough but I really hope to see it when
it is profoundly disturbed It must be
grand indeed then. As yet there has
not been much to take our attention ex-

cept the old ocean and our own little
vessel. Three other steamers started
with us from New York. At the end of
the first day but one was yet in sight
and the next morning she was not to be
seen. We have sighted two steamers
bound for New York and yesterday a'

great ocean sailing '.vessel passed near
enough to show what a magnificent ob-

ject a full winged ship at sea is. As she
passed our officers had a short conversa-
tion with her through signal flags, learn-
ing who she was, where' from and where
bound, and I suppose she learned the
same of us. After being accustomed
each day to knowing what was going on
throughout the world the day before it
seems 'rather strange to have been four
days-withou- t knowing anything beyond
our own little company and to know that
it will be more than as.much longer be-

fore wo see a newspaper. Pm not sure
but the feeling is one of relief. It seems
restful not to be expected to know all that
has been said or done or has happened
from .day to day. Yet I notice the sea-

men like to get the news when possible.
The second day out a pilot boat came
across our track; when near she letdown
a boat with two sailors which remained
as 'near our course as possible and when
opposite us a package of the .morning
papers of the day before were tossed
overboard, enclosed in a waterproof and
bound to 'a board. The little boat
danced about like a chip on the waves
but the men secured the package before
out of sight. Of course we all watched
the 'operation with much interest. These
pilot boats start out from New York
with about twenty pilots on board, and
on account of competition go well ont to
sea, sometimes 500 miles, in order to be
the first to sight incoming vessels, and
it is sometimes two weeks before a boat
meets with enough vessels needing pilots
to' take all its men. Hence the eager-
ness to get the news from outgoing ves-

sels. The pilot gets from $100 to $200
for taking in a ship, but it must be
rather a hard life.

(I take it for granted that there are
readers of the. Journal as green to the
sea as I was and I am writing these
notes for them, not for seagoing, people
that know much more than I have
learned yet. And I will say just here
that any statistics or facts I may give
are based upon best authority and may
be' relied upon.)

There are now about 70,000 passengers
per month carried by steamers plying
between Europe and America, and this
ocean steam navigation has all grown
within the lifetime of middle aged men.
A boat was propelled across some eigh-

teen years before, but the first regular
steam navigation was commenced in
1838. For many years the hazards were
great and the conveniences and comforts
very few; but in recent years the danger
is greatly reduced and the accommoda-
tions for first cabin passengers are about
equal to those, found in a well appointed
first-cla- ss hotel in one of our larger
cities. Of the much dreaded sea sick-

ness I have to learn yet. The wind to-

day is about twelve miles an hour and.
the waves are splendid Yet in my room
I read, write, sleep as 'comfortably as if
at home. Of course there is some mo-

tion, but .to me it is agreeable, and I
have no more feeling of danger than I
would have sitting in my own house. Of
course there is danger a storm would
put this splendid vessel and'all on board
in jeopardy. So do storms on land
jeopardize our lives and property and I
am not sure that the hazard is much
greater here than there. I really, be-

lieve there are thousands of people who
would cross the Atlantic if they knew
how comfortably and safely and cheaply
they could do it, who are now detained
by fear of danger and discomfort or that
the expense would be too great. .This
vessel, the "City of Berlin," of the well
known Inman line is not so fast as some,
but iit considered one of the safest and
best steamers on the Atlantic and is one
of the largest, or has been. The "City
of New York," of the same line, which
took Mr. Blaine over on. her first trip is
of nearly double the capacity, and some
belonging to the Cunard line have great-
er Capacity than this, but the "City of
Berlin" is considered one of the great
ocean steamers. She is 510 ft long, 44
broad, 34 deep, has three masts and is
manned by 150 men in alL She is drawn
by a single screw or propeller. It had
been a constant wonder, to, me 'how .this
great vessel with its 9,000. tons of freight,

I flOOtoas bt coal, besides' all its passen-fa- n

and crew was pushed through tht

ATTENTION,
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water at a of 12 to 15 miles an
hour, so I asked tho chief

if he would allow me to go below.
Be did and sent a man with
me with to all the
parts and it was the most
hour I have spent. The pow-

er of tho is 5,500 horse power.
The usual horse power is 850.

This turns-a-n shaft about 2 ft. in
from tho to

the rear of ..lie vessel some 150 ft. I
should think. The manner of
this shaft to its place is very
To tho end of the shaft ont
into tho water are four
or wings to a canoe.
These are 10 ft. long, the

of the sorew or about 22 ft.
It is a very simple affair but
in power. It works on tho of
the screw. If a large screw is
in firm wood; when the screw driver is
turned to it the man
it is back. In the same manner
the of the water on the

or screw drives the power that
turns the screw and the ship
goes with it. From the room I
went into the boiler room;
stout men, at a time

every four feed the fires.
It takes 60 tons of coal every 24 hours
and it is a fearful place to work in. One
of the men, a broad

me out of the room me
on the and leave
your before you go, it is a hot
place down here." I did not take the
hint and he up,
give us a few to get a drink
with, it is hot down here." I them
but could not see how a drink of
was going to it cooler. The

the coal is 1,100 tons
and this amount is put on before'

as they claim the Welsh coal
is best, they are to

with some coal at
New York.

The voyage thus far has me
but I have made my letter

too long.
I hope to see of

and may send
another letter. J. H. Reed.

have been made
by the of the

Park and Fair to make
their 8th fair, to be held Sept, 26,
27 and 28, the most one of the
series. a large number of en-

tries have been made and
for. This

is a member of the Central
Fair to give one

of the very beet fairs in the The
are liberal and the entries

will be large. Full may be
had of 6. W.

Neb. 22--2

Saturday, 23d, to
Mre. Thomas a bo-r.- -

24th, to Sirs!
Rer. Snyder, a eon.

22d. "at reui-den- ce

of Wm. Hucher, by Judge J. Rickly, Mr.
Daniel Baaman and Mrs. Marie Hasner; ull of
this county'

under this head fire cents a
line each insertion.

RALE! A hoai-- e and lot vitmt of Hi,h
A7 School on Ninth street. Inquire
01 !. wAo-tx- I3jun"un

yoana-- of all kinda,
JT call at atoek farm. A.Hen--
ricH,irjaue water Jr. v. eg. , 3U--u

make boots and shoes in the" beat styles, and nsea only Tery beat
MJCuui w ynicunu u

SPECIAL MEETING OF
That a special meeting of thJaeoBB- -

cu dp neiu on oo 010 nay o V9tt, at
a o ciock p. m-- ior ine purpose or aaseesina;
npon the lot, to wit: Lot
one ia block ISO in the city of the
ezpenmi ui uiuu, s BiaewaiK npon uncolnstreet said lot.

Farther resolved. That notice to Prank Vnof time, place aad rjumose of hnlla ;- -
--seetJaa; be published by the clerk in the Coum- -
sua .locm-TA- L zor ioar weeka prioc to said date.

Br order of the city eoascil.

Cttr dark,.

HORSEMEN !

Harness Depot,

F.

9US.Q.BKCBER.

CeaalcteAketraeeief

IT job get valma
go to

RUSCHE'S,
BLBf aUriVI ST.,

'

1

. I have on all from
the to the bast, and will sell them
at lower pries than tho same), et

can be bought else in Platte
Tom can find here --and
and Farm

hght and heavy, a stock of Robes
and

Whips, Sleigh Bells, Curry Combs,
Wagon and Trunks

and Valises, and in' fact
that is kept in a

FIRST-CLAS- S HARNESS SHOP.
goods nothing the

and employ none but skilled of any-
thing will pay goods buying.
attention business and fair dealing of

notice, and at. low Acea- - Jau and

ETJSCEDE,

BECKER

Loan, Real Estate
Tri n-iara-p.-

ee

Lts,

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA.

Beaeyte

IaenaeasaiatrLicht--iBsaadXonasoee- . AouiDSKT Isscbahcs,
repreeenieq.

W.T. RICKLY& BRO.

Fsseslla. Sa.lt .IMZeSLts,
6j.e, Fiik. Kiiii a Specialty.

paid

(Hire Street, D" Ntrti the First Natieisl Baiik.
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fastening
interesting.

extending
attached plates

shaped peculiar
making

propeller
tremendous
principle

imbedded

withdraw turning
pushed
resistance pro-

peller
forward

engine
twenty-eig- ht

fourteen working
changing hours,

brogued Irishman,
following tapped

shoulder said, "please
blessing

followed saying, "please
shillings

pitied
whisky

make ca-
pacity of storage

leaving
Liverpool

although obliged
supplement American

interested

already
something Ireland,

Scotland and England,

Unusual prearations
managers Columbus Driv-

ing association
annual

successful
Already

several special
attractions arranged associa-
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informatirn
Phillips, secretary, Colum-

bus,
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constantly band goods,
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quality
goods anywhere
county. single double
Carriage Buggy Harness, Harness'

beautiful
Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Collars, Hal-

ters,
Brushes, Covers Tents,

Buggy-top- s, very-thin-g

represented
workmen.
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Praltry, Fresh Sauage
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ter

exceedingly,
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1

iatenet,oa abort aai lose Use, ia to xe

la Ptotte eoesty.
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Retail Dealere la

SHERIFF'S SALE.
By virtue of nn ordw of sale directisl tn me

from tho district conrt'of Colfax county; Ncbra-1- cr

on a ju'bruipnt obtained in the district court
of Col Tax county, Nebraska, on tho rUIi day of
August, 18H8, at an adjourned Vwion of tn Junu,
A. ., 1, term, in favor of P. N: HotTwtatt and
W. N. Taylor, partners, as F. N. llostatt & Co.,
as plaintiff, and against John Gruff, Jaimtt 1.
Bennett and Robert Manna!, partner, as Graff,
Bennett A Co., as defciitlantH, for tho nnin of
Twenty-fiv-e Thousand Six Hundred and Three
dollars and Twenty-ei--ht cent h. and costs taxed
at ft&Ot, and accruing cut., 1 have levied upon
the following real estate, taken as the property
of said defendants, to satisfy said order of sale,
towit: The east half of the northwest quarter of
section thirty-on- e (31), the eat-- t half of the north-
east quarter of section twenty-on- e (21), the east
half of the southeast quarter, the west half of
the soutlieast quarter, the cast half of the south-
west quarter of section tweuty-tw- o ("), the
north half of the northeast quarter, the west
half of the northwest quarter, the east .half of
the northwest quarter of section twenty-thre- e
(23). the north naif of the southeast quarter of
section twenty-fo- ur (24). Lots live (5), si f.)
anil seven (7), in section thirty (3)), all in town-
ship seventeen (17), north of range one (1), east
of the sixth (8th) principal 'meridian in Platte
county, Nebraska. And will pfter the same for
sale to the highest bidder.for cash in liand.on the
20th day of October. A. D.. 1889, in front of the
Court Honso in Columbus. Platte county, Ne-
braska, that being the building wherein the last
termor court was held, at the hour of 2 o'clock
D. m.. of said dav. whn and where due attend
ance will bo given by the undersigned.

Uated, Columbus, Neb., Heptembor ran, ISBH.
M. C. Blokdorn,

9sep5t Sheriff of said county.

PROBATE NOTICE.
Notice probate of will, Thomas McPhillips, de

ceased, in county court, natte county, n-o- .

The state of Nebraska to the heirs and next of
kin of the said Thomas McPhilliix-- . deceased:
Take notice, that upon filing of a written instru
ment purporting to be the last will and testament,
of Thomas McPhillips for probate and allowance,
it is ordered that said matter bo set for hearing
the 22d day of September. A. D. 18881 before said.
county coart, at the hour of 9 o'clock a. m., at
which time any person interested may appear
and contest the same; and notice of this proceed- -

UK id oiuuruu puuuBiiwi uire mvu buccwwhiv
ly in the Columbch Journal, a weekly news-
paper published in this state.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my
hand, and the seal of tho county court, at Co-
lumbus, this 25th day of August A. D., 1888.

11. J. HUDHO-f-
,

County Judge.

NOTICE OF SETTLEMENT.

In the estate of Willard Eltzroth. deceased. In
county court, Platte county, Nebraska. To tho
creditors, heirs, legatees and others interested
in the estate of Willard Eltzroth:
Take notice, that John Huber has filed in the

county court a report of his doings as adminis
trator 01 said estate and it is ordered that the
same stand for hearing the 20th day of Septem-
ber, A. D. 1888, before tho court at the hour of 10
o'clock a. m., at which time any person interest-
ed may appear and except to and contest the
same. And notice of this proceeding is ordered
given three times in Colcxbcs Joubmai. prior
to said hearing.

Witness ray hand and tho seal of the county
court at Columbus this J0th day of August,
A. 0. 1888. H.J-Hcdso-

x,

5eep3 County Judge.

A.. DTJSSELL,
DZAUB 15

DnPLEI WIND MILLS

ASD

All Kiads of Pumpa.- -

PUMPS REPAIRED ON SHORT
NOTICE.

Olive St., nearly aif Pstt-eHc- e.

- 8jone68-- y

AL III,
Whitsbrut,psrt - ' - $J 00
Illiiois, " ... - 6 00
lock Spring, ." - - r 7 00
Canon City, " - - . - 7 00

EaM&Wesleii Hart Coal

A good aapplaiway ea hand. Special
. --KkeoBtqaaatitiM.

J. N. TAYLOR.

COLTJMJUi MAXKITt.
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Cora (iWaUed).
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MXATS.

ahoaldera ..... TtSR.
HYB STOCK.

Fat hoga ...... Mife- -
rtjt cowa.... ..
Fat earns.:... si a
Fateteera.... H

OOAL.
AVprJV av & akHanMVBaa-rlTaai- a

Hard, Colorado lie
Hock BpriBgs, nut
Rock SprinKo, lamp - IB

'AsTw-tVs-
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FREMONT NORMAL SCHOOL

The object of this school ia to.edncate aactte-- .
ally, to prepare teacaeca lor.taetr pronaatea, ia
proaaaCetbecoaa--Boaaeaooiaiaaai- o st
who are seeking a eoteauae aaa etmutt

.uoa wax privilege ac taia scaooi. xa
tioa is sack that-studen- ts of aay arrr
eater, aad papilaare sot detained oa ta 1

leacy oi some one else, indastry ana
atioB are rewarded. A tnoroaga. km
the subject taaant U the raatuaitj for i

Fall term opened September . 1888.- -

First winter term oneaa Tuesday. Nov
IS. 1888.

For further information address

.. :?r-u-maa1Wh-
c,.

A STRAY LEAF!

A diary;
THE--- -

JOURNAL OFFICE

cards. -
--

envelopes," '"note heads, ;
bill heads,

" circulars,dodgers, etc.

TIE LA1GKT All FI1IST STId
west of Omaha, at--- "

GREISEN BROS.
The best manufactories of the country.

represented. Not to be. undersold ..
by anybody. Come and ses--'

prices at
GREISEN BROS.

mm
tmV!jr BaaaaasaSai' bHLP-M- '

TMefsthei monAxmaAL;waamaa9
ftROK ever invented.

ltla very QMMTJUtf i aail Mtamtlsaa1fjfis
Cjo iniiiiiiiintiirtlfmaiihiiiitiirrniii iwltia: ltla
convenient to patoa aaa the top earn baadlasl
St any anklo by elrcnl moTia-r- . V I

For sale by ..

GREISEN BROS.
:m. '

Special AnoDiceiiat!

TO THEHEXT

6o DAYS'
,

WE OFFRR OUR LARGS aNX
COMPLSTR STOCK. OF -- .

GENTS'
Furnishing Goifs!

BOOTS SHOES.

AT

Greatly-- : Redice: Prices !

. EaTCaIl, exaniineGoods and. 'ears '
prices. .'--- ''

Greisgn Bros, i Co.

.22ept.y.-- .

GROCERIES r;"?
ALWAYS ON HAND A'FTJLL ANB KEW-IJl- i JC '.'

OF(;UOCElUii3WEIiLSiajClED.'
.''-.

Mui-Mrt''---:

CANNFJ) AND DRIED. OF. AIJ' KIBD8. V-- --

GUARANTKEDTOB-COFBK8T ...::-..- .

QUALITY..- -

DRX GOODS
A GOOD AND WELL SEIJCfTED STOCK AL-

WAYS AS CHEAP ASTHE CHItAr?.
EST. ALSO' . ".

B00XS& SHQE$!
"THAT DKFY'COMVaVriTi'difv

BUTTER AXD
And all kinds of conntrjr produce, takes iaVtrmda."

aad all goods delivered free 61 chars-'- . :

. to aa-f-
. part of" the city.'. ;.-"-.-'-
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